Introduction
At the end of last year, we reported that by Pb-acetate injection it is able to make the impressionof the time upon the layer of scales and of other hard tissues of fishes. (HIYAMA and ICI-IIKAWA, A method to mark the time in the scale and other hard tissues of fishes to see their growth. Jap. Jour. of Ichthyology, vol. 2, no. 4/5, Thereafter, by this method, it became possible to solve pro blems of growth of scale and hard tissues, about which growth any sort of argu ments exist regarding the identification of annuli, -if the method is applied to tagging experiment keeping the fish in natural condition, or to cultivation of fish. Though we succeeded tokeep the injected fish alive so long in cultivation, we were anxious to know about what influence the fishes would get by the injection upon their sur vival or mortality rate when they were tagged and liberated, because usually the results of tagging experiment, based upon the number of recapture, is used to enumerate the fish populations. Usually, while the tagged fishes swimming around in the sea, there is evident pos sibility that sometags would drop off from them. So, if this rate can be got, the figure of the recovery must be adjusted. In this aquarium experiment, 54 fishes were tagged and totaly 27 tags dropped off during thirty-nine days (5.57 weeks). Hence the following equation can be made to obtain the rate of tag dropping for a week (m). During the tagging experiments, usually the recovery of the tagged fish decreace week by week, the fewer in the later day. This rate of decrease of the recovery (Mx) of fish having certain kinds(x) of tag is caused by the natural mortality rate(M), the rate of fishing(f), increased mortality by the influence of certain sorts of tag (mx), increased motality by Pb-injection(m') and rate of dropping of tag(m), if the rate of fishing during this period is constant.
So, the following formula can be considered,
In these factors, 1-M'=(1-M)(1-j) can be obtained from the rate of decrease of average catch (catchper person per day) in corresponding season of these year.
Because, this fish population is rather homogeneously distributed within a. certain limitted area, so the average catch can express,in certain extent, the density of fish, which has linear relation to the fish population. So, the average catch is y= a(l-M')n where n is number of week. Of course, Mx should varies according its types of tag. So, each week's recovery of each types of tags we used (Fig.  1, a, b, c, d ) are shown in table 3. The fact that the latter figure is minus is quite strange and hard to imagine what sort of influence caused it. But any way, it can be said that Pb-injection has no bad influence to the mortality. Summary 1 ) By an aquarium cultivation experiment Pb-injection has almost no influence on the mortality rateof the common Goby, (Acanthogobius flauimanus).
On the other hand, the influence of tag bearingis quite significant, and also so many tags dropped off from the operculum during this period.
2) By comparing the rate of recovery in tagging experiments in three years, the i nfluence of Pb-acetate injection is hard to recognize.
3) By comparing the rate of decrease of recovery of fish having various sorts of tags per week (Mx), knowing the rate of decrease of average catch corresponding to that tagging experiment (M'), and other figures, we could obtain the figures of the increased mortality caused by various sorts of tags (mx). Comparing these mx value we could assure that what sort of tag has the least influence to mortality of fish.
And by this way Pb-injection is proved to have no unhealthy influence also.
